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Brooded Over It.

1 d ': The -M?- Iii!Z Ti!!e'

We quote an article recently read by
us under above headlines, and will to
the best of our recollection give the
readers of THE TimEs a little insight
into matters at the time of the assassi-
nation of President Lincoln.

"Prof. Lewis J. Welchman died
Thursday night at the home of his sis-
ter Mrs. (his. 0. Crawley of .Anderson
Ind. With the c \ cetion of John Sur-
ratt. now in PaltoreP .1echman
is the last' ivtt n th :rg of John
Wiiks Kooth the .a.1U Of President
Lincoln. :-\a'ouh hip evidence was

true in detail Prof. \Weichman has al-
ways brooded over the matter and fre-
quently said that his testimony was the
conviction and sentence to the gallows
of Mrs. Surratt."
At the time of the assassination the

writer was a confederate soldier and a

prisoner of war at Point Lookout. Mary-
land, having been with many more

confederate soldiers captured March
25th, 1S65 at Fort Steadman in the des-
perate attempt of General Lee to break
through the Federal lines, and to get
his ragged and half starved soldiers
from the eutrenchments around Peters-
burg and Iichmond. positions they
had so gallantly held for eleven long
and trying months against unlimited
resources, and overwhelming numbers
of the northern invaders, and for the
further purpose of uniting the army of
Northern Virginia with the army of
General Johnson then at some point in
North Carolina.
President Lincoln was shot on the

night of April 14th, 1865. and early on
the morning of April 15th. the news of
the shooting reached Point Lookout.
There were five thousand Federal

soldiers then at Point Lookout fo- the
purpose of guarding the eighteen thous-
and Confederate soldiers that was there
as prisoners of war.
Well do we remember the commotion

among many of the Federal soldiers
when it was said. "Lincoln is killed, he
was killed last night at Ford's The-
atre."
The Federal soldiers were very bit-

ter against the assassin and could they
have found him out they would have
made a short job of the matter with
him.
As well as we can remember there

was no one accused of the killing and
the whole matter completely wrapped
in mystery, although it has been often
written since, that John Wilkes Booth
was plainly recognized as the one who
committed the deed.
The War Department soon went to

work to try and find out, locate and
capture the slayer of Mr. Lincoln, and
after some little time the War depart-
ment in their investigations revealed
the fact as they saw it, that there had
been a conspiracy formed in Washing-
ton to take the life of Lincoln, and sev-
eral parties were spotted as conspira-
tors and arrested, and among them
was the unfortunate Mrs. Surratt. This
much briefly covers the matter of the
accused in Washington City as actors
in that bloody drama.
The War 'Department did not rest

with accusing persons in Washington,
but reached out for more and implica-
ted Jefferson Davis -President of the
the Confederate States of America.
and some of his cabinet, the names of
whom the writer has forgotten.
A short while after arrests had been

made in Washington, there appeared
in flaming headlines in the New York
Herald " Five hundred thousand dollars
reward for the capture of .Jeffer-son Da-
vis and so many of his cabinet,"~ calling
them by names, implicating them in the
killing of Lincoln.

In the course of a short while Mr.
Davis wvas captured and sent to Foi-tress
MIonroe to await further developments
in his case, while the part of his cabi-
net wanted, had in the meantime, made
their escape by reaching Cuba, and
then taking passage on some steamer
for Europe.

MIr. Lincoln was, its is custom with
such worthie. disposed of with great
pomp. and was interred at his home
in Springfield, Ill., without any jury of
inquest being held and without any
charge being lawfully brought against
any person or persons for bis murder.
It'soon leaked out that John Wilkes
Booth was the assassin and that he
had made his escape in the confusion
that followed after the pistol had been
fired through a door in rear of the
building and that he had mounted a
horse that was in waiting for him. and
that he had fled towards Virginia.
As soon as quiet could be restored

there was a detachment of Federal
cavalry detailed and started out im-
mediately for the capture of Booth
alive, or his body dead, and to get the
large rewvard otfered.
After searching some little time for

Booth his wvhereabouts became known
and the readers of THE TIFJ'S pretty
generally know what wvas the fate of
John Wilkes Booth.
Booth the head of the conspiracy and

the slayer of Lincoln being disposed of
and parties implicated in the killing
being in prison the question arose,
whether they should be tried by civil
law or by militai-y lawv. Some contend-
ed foi- tr'ial by civil law while others by
militaryv. Finally by the opinion, I
believe of Andrew Johnson who was
Vice-President under Lincoln. and who
on the death of Lincoln assumed the
government, it was decided to try the
accused by military law.
A military commission wvas appoint-

ed consisting of Holt, Dana, Staunton
and othei-s, their names we have for-
gotton though equally as unfeeling and
as brutal as those we have men tioneQ.
The militai-y commission being ready

and desirous for the blood of the ac-
cused, they, including Mrs. Surratt
were put on trial and the ease against
them commenced, and many liars as
wvitnesses against the accused were or-
dered to be on hand.

I cannot now remember- so well the
evidence that condemned the men that
was hung along wvith MIrs. Stirratt.
save that Booth and them boarded at
the house of M1rs. Surratt.
Among the charges that I-s. Suar-

ratt was condemned on, or went a long
ways toward convicting her, was Booth
and the three young men that were
hung. boar-ded at Mi-s. Surrat t's house
and on the night that President Lin-
coln was shot some parties were pas-
sing M1rs. Surr-att's house and while
doing so, Mrs. Surra! t hoisted the
window sash, leaned cut and asked the
question "I1s the President shot?
Among the party mentioned was a

ser-geant in the Federal army. The
sergeant r-epoi-ted this much against

i-s. Surr-att and wec have no doubt a

great deal more and was well rewar-d-
ed with blood money that it was said
wvas so plentiful at that spteful a'nd

six (vekcA- ommUienee and conelue a
tial: tha tr were~ only about seven
or eight p-er-ousn- i ia l, ad at tihe
end~of the tune me ti one tchat brutal
andl unfeeline miar comnmissiona
r-eached the concluionoafter their mxan-
ner of wig~'h tin jic that four of the
accused, icludY '1r'. Surrnatt, 'vere
guilty ad( neere death. wh'le tihe
other one or two was 'tobeeorted to
the dryv Tortugas.

Hia lng reached this concl usion the
condemned- was e-xecuted the uext day
-with indecent haste. not being al-

lowecd but twenty-four houi-s to pr'epae
for' de-ath after- conviction.
The trial was a farce and a mockery

L1nI5 of that dlisgraceful military corn- h
mission against the accused that it can o

be safely said that their doom was cc

sealed before the trial ever began. th
The accused employed Hon. Beverdy T]

Johnson. a distinguished and successful fo
lawyer of Baltimore to defend them; ec
and it was said that he understood the tl
ease and their defence and by the in- at

sulting manner, and by the arbitrary ,p
rulings of -that brutal military corn- tU
mission" he left the court in disgust le
and the prisoners to their fixed fate. W

The only power now left to save the a

condemned was executive clemency. es

and we do not remember that any one in
at all interceded in their behalf save hi
one daughter of Mrs. Surratt. c

It was said that 31rs. Surratt's daugh-
ter went to the White House to see W
President Johnson for the purpose of L
interceding in behalf of her innocent
mother. as she believed, as well as L
thousands of others who believed in her B
innocence, but to no avail, for it was

said that Johnson became beastly drunk,
feigned sudden illness and would allow
noone to see or speak with him on any
matter whatever throughout the whole
day. and by this unpardonable coward- fr
ice Johnson became a party to the mur- hi
der of Mrs. Surratt and made room for sa

the writing of the blackest and blood-
iest pc.ge of American history. S1
The charge of being an accessory to tl
the killing of Lincoln against Jeff Davis sl
became so ridiculous that the accusers b
dropped the charge and fell back on K
the same old charge of treason and tc

kept him imprisoned for two years If
longer and in the meantime they never w

failed to heap on him all the indigni- ai

tiesthat Yankee spite and spleen could y<

conceive, and finally had to abandon T
even the charge of treason and liberate
him with the humiliating confession
that Jeff Davis was not guilty of trea-

son and that the charge could not be
sustained. e

Jefferson Davis lived beyond the al- A
lotted days of man and died loved and te
mourned by the noblest people on

"God's green earth." e

Thirty-seven years have nearly elap- A
sedsince the assassination of President te
Lincoln and the cruel murder of Mrs. w

Surratt, and besides the parties one
and all that figured so conspiculously
inthe trial has durfng those thirty-
seven years including Professor Welch-
man who had so good reason so long to
brood over it," have passed from A
earth to eternity and at the day of final ti
reckoning we believe the blood of mur- B
dered Mrs. Surratt will be required at yi
thehands of "that brutal military com- b<
mission" and their paid-up perjurers. b:
Mr. Lincoln's death was very much ti
deplored by many Southern people, we B
believe, but with all this it did not alter
oneitem of his record as an enemy of
theSouth and the South's interest. He
hadhis faults and his shortcomings,and 01

inthe teaching of holy writ we read,
"Whoso soweth to the wind shall reap
thewhirlwind." Abraham Lincoln
hadsown to the wind and he simply +

reaped the whirlwind and that is the
sumand substance of the whole matter.jp

GEORGE R. JONES. tr
Davis Station, S. C. K

ti
There is more Catarrh in this section of the 9

)ountry than all other diseases put together.
nduntil the last few years was supposed to be

ncurable. For a great many years doctors pro-
aounced it a local disease. and prescribed local

remedies, ana by constantly failing to cure with m
ocal treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science
aisproven catarrh to be a constitutional dis-

ease.and therefore requires constitutional treat-
nent.Hall's Catarrh Cure. manufactured by

E'.J.Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. is the only
:onstitutionalcure on the market. It is taken il

.nternally in doses from 10) drops to a teaspoon-
ul. It acts directly on the blood and mucous IE

turfaces of the sy.stem. They cifer one hun- S1
ireddollars for any. case it fails to curt. Send t

or circulars and testimonmals.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. S1
Sold by drungists, 75e-.a
iHll's'Framily Pills are the best. la

Children's Day Celebration. r

Last Sunday was "Children's Day" at
Paxville, and it was celebrated at the ,w
ethodist church with an elaborately K
arranged program, under the super- di
visionof Miss Eva Curtis. The church
wasfilled and the occasion was greatyL
njoyed. The children performed their
partsin a very creditable manner to
:hemselves and their teachers. u

The following is the program:
Opening Sonc-Pramise Him for This Happy

2Prave. by pastor.
3 Re tation-Children's Day, by Zula Cor-
>ett dl

4 Song-Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken. T
V.Words of Greeting, by three little girls.
6Recitaten-Whispering, by Cami'la Stone. Uh
7.Sn"-Hail Glorious Army. t
.Daloue-We'll Live for Jesus. by four a

~ialogue-Little Things. by four little boys.
0.Recitation-The Gem of Davs, by Ethel p
orbett. ii<

1.Recitation-Sunflower's Lesson, by Alma
E~ing. SC

12.Recitation-Do You Hear Them Calling? J(
yNonie Geadings'.r

13. Song -Let Us Away.
14. Recitation-Sweet Bye and Bye, by Maud pl
15. Dialk gue-Ready to Leave, by Henry Rc-g

Jourgand Roy Curtis-
16. Reci:ation-The Sin of Omnission, by Es-

therBroadway.
17. Reciation-Bournie of Four. by Nonie Cor-

1. Primary Song-Christ the Good Shepherd.
19. Exercise-The Flower Garden. by eight

:hildren.
20. Recitation-Our Work. by Nita Taylor.
:.Recitation-How the Sermon Sounded to
Baby,by Keith Stone.

.Floral Exercise-Daisies at the Cross. b(4
33.Recitation-Kept for the Master's Use, by p

VivianCurtis.
!4.Recitation-God Loveth the Children Best. tE

yLeilaCorbet.t.:25.Song-Love Mighty and Wonderful. e
26. Recitation-Our Bits of WVork. by Bertha l

37.Recitation-The Cobbler's Dream, by May tl
King. b)

i8.Recitation-No) Religion Withouit Myster-
ies. byNonie Corbett.

3.Song-Never Alone.T
30 Recitation-Good Night. Papa, by Ora h

Broadway.
31. Duet-Jesus Never Will Forget, by Ni tam
Taylorand Ethel Corbett.

32.Recitation-The Measure of Our Respon- L
sibilities,by Preston Bradham.

33. Exercise-The King's Garden.
34. Song-The Greeting of the Flowers, by

N~itaTaylor.
3. Recitation-Flowers, by Viola Corbett.
36. Talk by the Gardener. by N. B3. Corbett.
37. Motion Exercise-The Ways of the Dai-

3$.Dialogue-The Lesson of the Roses, by
ViolaCorbett and Nita Taylor.

39. Duet-How the Violets Wake, by Maud
Bradhamand May King. VISITOR,

Saves a Woman's Life. i

To have given up would have meant
deathfor Mlrs. Lois Cragg of Dorches-

ter,Mass. For years she had endured!3
untold misery from a severe lung trou-

bleandobstinate cough. "Often," she
writes, "I could scarcely breathe and

sometimes could not speak. All doc-
torsand remedies could not speak. All

doct~rsand remedies failed till I used a
Dr.King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption and was completely cured."
Sufferers fromecoughs, colds, throat and-
lungtrouble need this grand remedy.
forit never disappoints. Cure is guar-I
anteed by The B. 1B. Loryea Drug

Workman vs. Lake City.

Editor The Manning Times:

The Workman and Lake City teams
played on the latter's diamond last
week and notwithstanding the in-

justice done the visitors, they suc-
eeded in defeating the home team by
ascore of 7 to 3. The visitors were

entittled to the game by a score of 9 to
as the home team failed to continue
thegame after the eighth inning. The

DON'T WAIT.
if you knew how SCOTT'S t

EMULSON would build you
up, increase your weight,
strengthen your weak throat
and lungs and putyou in con-
dition for next winter, you
would begin to take it now.

send for free sample, and try it. L

SCOTT & BOWNE. ChemistS.
4c9:I5 Pearl street, New York.

sc. and erom- nll druggists.

me team thought to run the game
er the visitors, but found that the
untrymen were up on the rules, as

ey had tried these boys last season.
ie guide book couldn't be found be-
re or during the game as it was claim-
by the home team, lost, but after
e game was over the guide was easy
vessible. We advise teams antici- t

ting playing Lake City to beware of o
eir style of a guide book-a two C

gged varmint. The Workman boys i

do love fun, let the home team score
few runs in the start to make it inter-
ting, but beginning with the the six
ning tied t'ae score, and took a lead
gaping four runs on the home team

.using them to retire.
Score by innings.
'orkman...........0 0 0 0 0 1 2 4-7 ,

ikeCity........... 00300000 .-,t
Battery for Workman. Epps and
eardon: Lake City. Thornwell and
lack. C

SPECTATOR.

Mother Always Keeps It Handy. b
t"

"My mother suffered a long time
om distressing pains and general ill t

malth due primarily to indigestion."
ys L. WV. Spalding, Verona, Mo.
Iwo years ago I got her to try Kodol.
1egrew better at once and now, at ]
leage of seventy-six, eats anything e
Lewants. remarking that she fears no r

tdeffects as she has her bottle of v

odol handy." Don't waste time doc-
ring symptoms. Go after the cause.
your stomach is sound your health
illbe good. Kodol rests the stomach
idstrengthens the body by digesting a
>arfood. It is nature's own tonic. u

heR. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Summer School for Teachers. t
The Summer School for white teach-
s will open in Manning on July 25th.
11of the teachers are expected to at- ,

nd. The school will last four weeks.
The Summer School for negro teach- a

will open in Manning on July 16th.
11of the colored teachers are expec-

d to attend. School will last four
eeks. L. L. WELLS,48-3tj Co. Supt. of Ed. e

t

If a Man Lie to You,
ndsay some other salve, ointment, 1o-

>n, oil or alleged healer is as good as

ucklen's Arnica Salve, tell him thirty
gars of marvelous cures of piles, burns,
>ils,corns, felons, ulcers, cuts, scalds, )
uises and skin eruptions prove it's
,ebest and cheapest. 25c at The R.

.Loryea Drug Store.

It is easy to bear the aches of an-

her man's corns.
t

Need More Help.
Often the over-taxed organs of diges- ];ncry out for help by dyspepsia'sbins,nausea, dizziness, headaches, t

rercomplaints, bowel disorders. Such s

oubles call for prompt use of Dr.
ing'sNew Life Pills. They are gen- ]
e,thorough and guaranteed to cure.

cat The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. a

Just when a man needs his nerve the
ost, he can't find it.

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience sim- a

rtothat 'which has happened in al-
ostevery neighborhood in the United
:atesand has been told and re-told by
Lousands of others. He says: "Last
mimmer I had an attack of dysentery
idpurchased a bottle of Chamber-s

in's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
emedy, which I used according to di-

ctions and with entirely satisfactory
suts. The trouble was controlledl
uchquicker than former attacks
henI usedi other remedies." Mr.
ellyis a well known citizen of Hen-

~rson, N. C. For sale by The R. B.
ryeaDrug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
r-op._ _ __ __

A cynic is a man who is nevei- happy'
ilesshe is unhappy.

Vacation Days.
Vacation time is here and the chil-t
'enarefairly living out of doors.
aerecould be no healthier place for

em. You need only to guard against
eaccidents incidental to most open
sports. No remedy equals DeWitt's

ith Hazel Salve for quickly stopping-
in or cuts, scalds and wounds. "IJ
LedDeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve fort
res cuts and bruises." says L. B.

hnson, S--vift, Tex. It is the best
i.ly on the market." Sure cure for
les and skin diseases. Beware of
unterfeits. The R. B. Loryea Drug

Most people believe in the total de-
avityof somebody else.

Poisoning the System.1
It is through the bowels that the

dyiscleansed of impurities. Consti-
ti'onkeeps these poisons in the sys-

n,causing headache, dullness and
elancholla at first, then unsightly

uptions and finally serious illness n-
ss aremedy is applied. DeWitt's Lit-
EarlyRisers prevent this trouble
:stimulating the liver and promote1
esv,healthy action ot the bowels.
eselittle pills do not act violentlyt
it bystrengtheningr the bowels ena-

e tem to perform~ their own work.
ever gripe or distress. The R. B.

oryeaDrug Store.]

!FORDnCOLLEGE
SPARTANBURGI, 5. C.

.N. SNYDER, M1. A., President.
FullCollege Courses. Favorable surround-

gs.The best influences.
Necessary expenses from 3160 to 5175 for the

ar. For catalogue or other information. ap-
yto J. A. GAMEWELL. Secretary.

WOFFOD COLLEGE
FITTIN~G SCHOOL

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Elegantnew building. Careful attention to

dividual student. Board and tuition fur year.
1. All information given

M.DURE

Head Master.

Ioney to Loan.
maar 3rerms-

APPLY TO

VILSON & DuRANT.

Our festive firiend who travels by,
ght and although having no wings at-

1,neverfails to arrive on schedule
Eme.willsoon be abroad in the land.
[isattentions are very marked to those-
'hosleep.

Housekeepers should prepare a very
rarmnreception for Mr. Bug. Call at

ourdrug store for' the proper bath for
lI.Your druggrist will advise you
w to "DO" him. Pack up your win-

eclotheswith Tar Balls.

Ehame's Dr'ug Store.

Voney to Lend.
Loans made on Improved Real Es-

ate.Interest at 7per cent.
Time as long as wanted.
Apply to J. A. WVEINBERGi,

*Attorney at Law.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Congress.

AM A CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
from the First Congressional District of

outh Carolina.
I pledge myself to abide the result of the
emocratic primary: to support the nominees
iereof: to support the political principles and
olicy of the Democratic party during the term

Soffice for which I shall be elected. and to
*ork in accord with my Democratic associates
Congress on all party questions.
I respectfully ask the kind consideration and
upport of the voters of the District.

GEO. S. LEGARE.

r.

W. BACOT. WHO. FROM 1892 CONTIN-
uously to the present time, has seen ser-

ice and had large Legislative experience in the
eneral Assembly of the State of South Caro-
na as a Member of the House of Representa-
yes from Charleston County, and who, for the
ast 4 years. has held the very responsible posi-
ion of Chairman of the Judiciary Committee of
e said House of Representatives, is and, in
e Democratic Primary Election to be held on
'uesday, the 26th day of August. 1902. will be a
adidate for nomination as the Democratic
ominee for the office of Member of the House of
:epresentatives of the Congress of-the United
tates from the First Congressional District of
beState of South Carolina. which District em-
races the five Counties of Berkeley. Charles-
:n. Clarendon. Colleton and Dorchester-sub-
ct. of course, to any and all rules and regula-
ions of the Democratic Party of the State. re-

arding pledges and so forth.

For State Senate.
ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE
for the State Senate to the citizens of Clar-

ndon county. holding myself subject to all the
ules governing the primaries now existing or
hich may hereafter be adopted.

HENRY B RICHARDSON.
May 19. 1902.
rOTHE VOTERS OF CLARENDON COUN-

ty:-Some time ago I announced in THE
IANING TIMES that I would not be a candi-
ate for any office in the coming election, and
ntil very recently I had fully Intended to pur-
uethis course. but recent developments with
ersonal appeals and petitions (unsolicited on

iypart) forces me to reconsider. and I now an-
ounce myself a candidate for State Senator

rom this county. subject to all the rules gov-
rning the Democratic primary and the general

lection and will abide the result.
C. M. DAVIS.

i0 THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS: I AM A
candidate for re-election to the State Sen-

te. upon the platform, constitution and rules
f the Democratic party. I have served in that
onorable position one term and feel that I have
ven the people a conscientious service.

I am opposed to rings, cliques and con,:lna-
ions. and if re-elected will use my best efforts
resist the encroachments of monopolies that

refast making themselves manifest by the
ombination of corporations. I favor a still fur-
herreduction in our taxes and believe I have a

lan by which Clarendon county can get her
ceded improvements without an increase of
hepresent tax rate.

Respectfully.
LOUIS APPELT.

For House of Representatives.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY
for the House of Representatives and re-
pectfully solicit the support of all Democratic

oters of Clarendon county in the ensuing pri-
ary. holding myself subject to all the rules

overning the same.
R. S. DEsCHAMPS.

ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE
for member of the House of Representa-
ives.subject to the rules of the party, and will

ppreclate the support of all Democrats.
J. H. LESESNE.

WILL BE A CANDIDATE FOR NOMINA-
tion to the House of Representatives from
'larendon County at the ensuing primary elec
ionand promise to abide by the result of the
ame. and to support the nominee at the gen-

ral election. GEORGE R. JONES.
N ANNOUNCING MYSELF A CANDIDATE
for re-election to the House of Representa-

ives I desire to say that I am not in league with
nyman or set of men, but I am in the race

pon my merits. I. M. WOODS.

For County Superintendent Education.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the office of County
superindent of Education in the coming pri-
iary.subject to the requirements of the Dem-

cratic party. L. L. WELLS.

H FRIENDS OF S. P. HOLLADAY
felthat his constant and unswerving uidel-

tysothe Democratic cause midst all circum-
tances should be recognized: we therefore
lacehis name in nomination for the offce of
ounty Superintendent of Education in the en-
uingpririary election. FRIENDS.

For Judge of Probate.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the offce of Probate

udge, subject to the rules of the primary.
JAMES M. WINDHAM.

For County Auditor.
PROMISING TO ABIDE THE RESULT OF
the Democratic primary, I hereby announce
yselfa candidate for re-election to the offce
.fCounty Auditor, and shall appreciate the
'otesof all who believe that I have discharged
heduties of the office satisfactorily.

E. C. DICKSON.

rAMA CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE
ofCounty Auditor and solicit you' votes In
hecoming primary, the results of which I

lede myself to abide. Thanking you for the
upport you may render me. I am

Yours respectfully.
T. P. CUTTINO.

For County Treasurer.
ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE
for re-election to the office of County Treas-

rer acceding to the rules of the Democratic
rimary. S. J. BOWMAN.

For County Supervisor.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN.

didate for the office of County Supervisor,
ubject to the rules and regulations of the Dem-

craticprimary. If elected I promise faithful
rorkand the best service of which I am capa-
>le. E. C. HORTON.

[RSTFULYSOLICIT THE VOTES
ofalDmocatsfor the office of County Su-

ervisr, promising if elected to conduct the
Lutiesof the office in a business and an impar-

ial manner. A. P. HILL.

AVING HAD EXPERIENCE WITH
couty ffarsI have decided to become a

andidate for the office of County Supervisor.
>romising if elected to give my perso:al atten-
ion tothe building up of the public highways
ndalsopromising to manage the county's

inanceswith an eye to the people's welfare
eithoutdiscrimination.LOUIS T. FISCHER.

PNTESOLICITATION OF MANY
frindsI erebyannounce myself a candi-

ate for County Supervisor, subject to the ac-
ionofthe primary. With years of experience
road-building I 'belheve I can, if elected, keep

he roads satisfactory to all the people of Clar-
ndon County. H. L. JOHNSTON.

[ HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the office of County

;upervisor, subject to the rules of the Demo-
ratic party, and if elected will endeavor, as I
nvein the past, to administer the affairs of the
1cfor the best interests of the general pub-
ic. T. C. OWENS.

Like Giantsu Field!
STANO~S-

WHEELER'S TONIC,
reventin... Retarding and Vanquishing the at-

tacks of
CHILLS AND FEVER.

WHEELER'S TONIC
s simpy a "Survival of the Fitte~st. Many
hill nd fever tonics have their day and vansn
nto oblivion as "a tale that Is told," but

WEELEE'S TONIC
ontinus to be the ultima thule of

Chili and Fever Tonics,
andhasbecome by its great merits a household
iecessityin thousands of homes.

Eradicate

usingthat sovereign Remedy,

WHEELER'S TONIC.
Time tests all things and time has tested the
'ficay of

WHEELER'S TON10.
(heB. 8, Loryea Drug Store,
[SAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.
Sign of' the Golden Mortar,

'PHONE NO. 2. - MANNING, S. C.

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

This wonderful medicine posi-
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La-
Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50.&$l.
Tral bottle free.

-re R_B. norya Druer Store.

Soft
Harness
You =amk you.r hagrese (4r 80~ =3uj£1Cl3u
and ath.e..ubElr. -(
none Oil lo cai
lengthen -9! it
las twice :Al . 0

ordinarilyG . tcnbsEUREKA
Harness 00E
chake a poorlookine dr
mcs like new. .lado o r
pure heavy bod d oil, esc
peaily prepared to oithu
band the wather.

Sold everywhere
in wonr-ah eizs.

Ma e b STANDARD 0Lo. I

IS YELLOW POISON
in your blood? Physicians call
it flalatrial Germ. It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under
microscope. It works day and
night. First, it turns yourcom-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless.

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now, It
enters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Sweats and agen-
eral break-down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then-but why wait? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive It out,
nourilsh your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaria. It has cured thous-
ands-It will cure you, or your
money back. This is fair. Try
it. Price, 25 cents.

TEE A. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

ADORN YOUR PERSOP
DORN YOUR HOME.

Fine Jewelry, Fine Silver
ware, Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Brac, Pict-
ures, Mirrors,

LAMPS AND ELEGANT NOVELTIES
Watches of the Best

flanufacturers.
All goods handled are sold
with a guarantee.
I do not handle any plated
ware, therefore everything
bought from me can be relied
upon as being of the best.
All goods bought from me
wil' be Engraved
FREE OF CHARGE
My' repairing department is
under my personal supervis-
ion and I guarantee all work
entrusted to me.
Come to see me.

Earnest A. Bultman,
SU11TER, S. C.

UUIe T" EXPosition
Every attention will be shown visi
s and we especially invite the peop]
ovisit our handsome store to inspe<

ur lines of

Gent's
Furnishings
Clothing,
and Hats.

We handle no goods but those whic
e can guarantee.
Our Tailoring Department is perhai
thelargest in the State and our tailoi
reexperienced workmen.
A Suit made by us is sufficient wai

ant to fit. Come to see us.

iL DAVID & BRO,
Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,
CIARLESTON, -- S. C.

00

PAINTS,
I am agent for Standard Paints.

Cnrriage Paints,
Roof Paints,

Floor Paints.
House Paints,

WVall Paints.
It does not pay to let your houses an

mplements get shabby.

.O.3RHAME
Rrio' your Joh Work to The Times offic

A GREAT DAY
FOR MANNING.

JULY 24, 1902.
On the night of July 23rd the PEOPLE'S

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE COMPANY will
tender a Reception to the Tobacco Growers
of Clarendon and adjoining Counties, and on

the following day, July 24th, will hold their
opening Sales. At the reception

ReIresMeul WM Be Se Ied Fre
TO ALL TOBACCO GROWERS

who attend, and they will also be addressed
by some of the business men ofthe town and
also by other speakers of the County.

Of course the People's Warehouse is open
now and is having big sales every day, butwe
want the 24th of July to be a

Great Day for Manning
as there will be tobacco buyers from all the

- great markets of the country, and we want
Manning to show up well. So come one and
all and bring a big load of good Tobacco and
we will insure you good prices and an en-

joyable occasion.

Night of July 23rd and
All Tn.v .Tnly 24th ....

R. D. CLARK, Manager.

A GRAND OPENING
Of Spring Clothing, Hats

and furnishing Goods,
You will fipd here the very newest

and up-to-date Suits, Furnishing Goods
1 ~ and Hats.

We make a specialty of Extra Size,
Stout and Slim Suits.
On receipt of your letter we will send

you swatches of Suits, if you are inter-
ested in any.* In our Tailor Department we have

Over 500 Samples
for you to select your Suit or extra

sPants from.
Suits made to your measure from $1'

to $50. Pants from $3 to $12.

GRANITE

H. BROWN'S CL=U
224 KING ST., Opp. Academy of Music,

-EA T -'0 T lT. - - S. 0.
All mail orders promptly attended to by a special salesman.

CAROLINA PORTLAND CEMENT CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sole Selling &gelt

1K1ILIAN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, 'Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.

Watches and Jewelry.
I want my friends and the public generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my~line
at prices to suit the times.

Watc Inspecto.*r.~uW . FO S M "S"C."

COLEMAN!AGENEB HARDARE CO.,
(SUCCESSOR TO C. P'. POPPENHEIM.)

363 KING STinEET, - Oi-ARLESTON. S. C.

Shelf Hardware a Specialty.
d--AGENTS FOR--

Buckeye Mowers, Brinley Plows, Oliver Chilled Plows.
--OF1CERS:--

GEORGE A. WAGENER, Presdent rGEORGE Y. COLEMAN. Vice President:

Cor,..pnnafne Solicited.

eoS. Hacker &Son

MAUACTURES OF_

yC

Ey

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Koulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.
ash Weights and Cords,
Hardware and Paints.

Nindow and Fancy Glass a specialty.

INSURANCE
.IRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Carpets, Art Squares,
RUGS, DRAPERIES & BED SETS.

Colored designs and samplesof g ds.
Carpets sewed free and wadded lining far-

Lished FREE.
J. L. WILSON.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Caxriages
REPAIRED-

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP..

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
ipes, or I will put down a new Pump,heap.

If you need any soldering done, give
nea call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. 'Why? Because I
lidnot have it shod by R. A. White,

,he man that puts on such neat shoes
mndmakes horses travel with so much

base.
We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

ainting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
,artsand Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

MONEY TO L.OAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans
:good real estate security, on rea-
onable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

arolina Portland
Cement Company,

Charleston, S. C.

QAGER'S White Lime
Easno equal for quality, strengt and
ooperage. Packed in Heavy Coper-
geand Standard Cooperage.

Also dealers in Portland' Cement,
Rosendale Cement, Fire Brick, Roofing

Papers, Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Thispreparation contains all of the
igestants and digests all kinds of
food.ltgivesinstanlt reliefand never
failsto cure. It allows you to eat all
thefoodyouwant. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its usemany
thousands of dyspeptics have been
uredafter everything else failed. It
prevents formation ofgason the stom-
ach,relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake.
Ican't help

but do you good

SThe R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

TAILORING.
To all who would like to have their

ClothesCleaned, Dyed Repaired and
Pressed, call and see the new Tailor in
frontof the Hotel Central, who will
wiyeyoua first class job. Come. in and

ee L. L. MCDONALD.

A. WEINBERG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNNING, S. C.

JOS. F. RHAME. J. B- LESESNE.

HAME & LESESNE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

wLuLsoN. W. C. DtrRT

ILSON & DURANT,

Aurny and C'ounselors at Lath,
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

DR.J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 25.


